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Transport pulleys

TANDEM® / TANDEM® SPEED
Double pulleys for Tyrolean traverses
TANDEM and TANDEM SPEED are designed for Tyroleans and can accept up to three connectors 
to facilitate maneuvers. TANDEM is used on a rope. TANDEM SPEED can also be used on a cable 
because of its wear-resistant sheaves mounted on sealed ball bearings.

Specialized pulleys

KOOTENAY
Knot-passing pulley
KOOTENAY is a knot-passing pulley that allows passage of joining knots.  
The large diameter sheave mounted on sealed ball bearings ensures excellent efficiency.

ROLLCAB
Roller for movement along cable
ROLLCAB is a roller designed for movement and evacuation along mechanical lift cables.

Haul kit

JAG SYSTEM
Haul kit
The JAG SYSTEM haul kit is for pickoffs, making a releasable anchor, or tensioning a system, 
thanks to its 4:1 mechanical advantage and excellent efficiency (sheaves with sealed ball bearings). 
The collapsed kit is highly compact, allowing it to be used even when the distance to the anchor 
is very short. The JAG SYSTEM haul kit is quick and easy to deploy: it is ready to use thanks 
to the flexible cover that prevents any risk of tangling. The haul end is color-coded for instant 
identification. It is available in three lengths: 1, 2 and 5 meters.

JAG TRAXION
High-efficiency double progress capture pulley
The JAG TRAXION double progress capture pulley is designed for use with the JAG pulley  
to make a 4:1 haul system. Sheaves mounted on sealed ball bearings for excellent efficiency.

JAG
High-efficiency double pulley
The JAG double pulley is designed for use with the JAG TRAXION double progress capture pulley 
to make a 4:1 haul system. Sheaves mounted on sealed ball bearings for excellent efficiency.
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